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Abstract: Ensuring water, food and energy security for a growing world population represents
a 21st century catchment management challenge. Failure to recognise the complexity of interactions
across ecosystem service provision can risk the loss of other key environmental and socioeconomic
benefits from the natural capital of catchment systems. In particular, the ability of soil and water
to meet human needs is undermined by uncertainties around climate change effects, ecosystem
service interactions and conflicting stakeholder interests across catchments. This critical review
draws from an extensive literature to discuss the benefits and challenges of utilising an ecosystem
service approach for integrated catchment management (ICM). State-of-the-art research on ecosystem
service assessment, mapping and participatory approaches is evaluated and a roadmap of the key
short- and longer-term research needs for maximising landscape-scale ecosystem service provision
from catchments is proposed.
Keywords: integrated catchment management; ecosystem service trade-offs and synergies;
water-energy-food nexus; ecosystem service assessment; participatory research

1. Introduction
Catchments have been widely altered through large-scale land cover and land use change, including
industrialisation, urbanisation, intensive agriculture and via hard-engineering, i.e., the construction of
infrastructure designed to divert water for drinking, irrigation or hydropower schemes [1]. This has
often benefitted economic productivity but has also frequently led to unintended consequences, such
as reduced water quality and ecosystem functioning, and reduced resilience against other pressures
such as invasive species and climate change [2]. Freshwater environments provide vital benefits
to humans, and scientists and policy-makers increasingly look to ecosystem service theory and
assessments to support sustainable catchment management. Ecosystem services are defined as the
broad range of goods and services that an ecosystem provides, which enhance human health and
wellbeing [3]. However, many of these services may be threatened where the upstream catchment
system, within which a given waterbody is located, is poorly or inappropriately managed [4].
The recognition of catchments as a socio-ecological continuum that accommodates multiple
interests of different stakeholders therefore offers a holistic framework within which to account for
the breadth of ecosystem services that catchments host [5]. By assessing stakeholder interests across
catchment functioning, from headwaters through to estuaries and bathing zones, we can begin to
account for negative (trade-off) and positive (synergistic) interactions between ecosystem services
that may arise from competing stakeholder interests [6]. Interactions and interdependencies between
ecosystem services present a principal challenge for catchment management as it makes it difficult to
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predict the outcome of planning or mitigation options designed to tackle a particular environmental
issue. Understanding such interactions is further complicated due to the spatial and temporal variability
around natural processes, the occurrence of thresholds and ‘tipping-points’ in environmental systems,
non-linearity and the potential for irreversible collapse of services in catchments [7,8].
The interconnectedness of catchment attributes has long been recognised, and underpins the concept
of integrated catchment management (ICM; [9]). ICM, similarly to integrated water resource management,
is a holistic approach which considers the wider conflicts and synergies between management options
and the objectives and responsibilities of stakeholder groups [10]. With unprecedented shifts in climate
and land use change, and a rapidly changing political climate, it is essential that ICM evolves to balance
competing demands for different ecosystem services across what has been coined the water-energy-food
(WEF) nexus. WEF nexus thinking is an approach for integrated natural resource use which considers
the interconnectivity between human resource use and the challenges of providing water, food and
energy security for a growing global population [11]. WEF science represents an opportunity for truly
interdisciplinary working and transformative research, which can benefit ICM and the ecosystem services
approach to environmental management given the fertile, conceptual space that overlaps the disciplines
of catchment science and ecological economics, ecological politics, remote sensing, and even computer
game research. Arguably, the paradigm of ICM has become complacent with its acknowledgement of
the need for interdisciplinary science rather than being fully exploited to deliver novel, cutting-edge
interdisciplinary frameworks, i.e., practical outputs, to promote transformative catchment management,
which allows the cooperation of multiple fields of research, stakeholder groups and quantifies trade-offs
between management options within the WEF nexus, while considering wider ecosystem service
provisioning. Thus, a more serious interdisciplinary research ambition needs to replace the superficial
transdisciplinary rhetoric, such as at the economics and ecology interface [12]. There is a need, therefore,
to quantify and optimise the range of multiple benefits that catchments can deliver in response to
shifts in their management and the wider environment. Subsequently, the aims of this review areto:
(i) define and critically review ecosystem trade-off research from a catchment perspective (Section 2);
(ii) critically evaluate the benefits and challenges of utilising ecosystem service-based approaches for
catchment management (Section 3); and (iii) propose a roadmap of future research to account for
ecosystem trade-offs and co-benefits in decision-making and in turn promote more integrated catchment
management (Section 4), supported by trans-disciplinary science. An extensive range of source material
was identified, analysed, synthesised and evaluated for this review. The identification was conducted
initially through a comprehensive web search of the major relevant concepts and topics using Web of
Science and Google Scholar. A subsample of these contributions was selected based on the relevance
of their titles initially, and their abstracts subsequently. Further contributions were selected by using a
snowballing approach, which identified papers cited in reference lists but also determined subsequent
publications that cited existing sources. The exception to this is Figure 2 which is based on the first
author’s data collection from an engagement exercise which captured the perception of18 stakeholders
(academics, environmental regulator staff, NGO staff and farmer’s union staff) on ecosystem service
provisioning in Scottish upland and lowland catchments at a research conference in Edinburgh in 2016.
2. Ecosystem Service Trade-Offs and Co-Benefits from a Catchment Perspective
Patterns of hydrological connectivity that generate the characteristic drainage network at the
landscape scale are also responsible for the integration of water quality signatures from multiple
stressors [13], for example, abstraction, hydrogeomorphological alterations, and diffuse and point
sources of pollution [14]. Climate change impacts, and pressures to secure food, energy and water
provision for nine billion people by 2050, combine to elevate and accelerate the magnitude of effects
from such stressors in catchment systems. Understanding how different parts within the WEF nexus
interact and how management decisions may affect ecosystem functioning and service provisioning
is vital to manage catchments sustainably. This section defines and critically reviews ecosystem
trade-off research from a catchment management perspective.
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2.1. The Ecosystem Service Concept and Catchment Management
The concept of ecosystem services is useful for catchment management because it provides
a framework within which different functions and services of catchment systems can be recognised as
part of a larger complex and interlinked landscape, and one where management options of one service
may impact, positively or negatively, upon other services. Using the ecosystem service concept may
hence aid cross-sectoral interaction and collaboration by highlighting the linkages between catchment
management and ecosystem service provisioning, and by providing a common reference language
which to help facilitate cooperation between stakeholder groups and research disciplines [15].
As part of the UN Millennium Ecosystem Assessment [3], ecosystem services were classified into
three broad categories: provisioning (producing resources), regulatory (regulating processes in the natural
environment), and culturally beneficial services. Supporting services sustain these three categories,
and may be more appropriately named ‘underlying ecosystem processes’, as they do not directly
benefit humans. While the ecosystem service concept has been criticised for being anthropocentric
and capitalist [16], there are clear benefits of quantifying the services that the natural environment can
provide, which would otherwise be undervalued. As a result, recent research has begun to map the
spatial provision of ecosystem services across landscapes [17–19] and a number of approaches have
taken the ecosystem services concept further in an effort to improve conservation and restoration projects
and underpin other environmental decision-making [20–22], assess possible synergies and trade-offs
between services [6,23,24], or evaluate payment options for ecosystem services [25,26]. Multi-criteria
modelling frameworks have also been developed to further provide decision-support on sustainable
ecosystem service provision [27,28]. These can allow stakeholders to evaluate the outcomes of changes
in land management and how they may affect wider ecosystem services.
2.2. Trade-Offs between Ecosystem Services
How people manage ecosystems for certain services will impact on the type, magnitude and
relative composition of wider ecosystem service provision across catchment landscapes [29,30].
The interdependency of services presents a principal challenge for ecosystem and thus catchment
management. Pair-wise interactions between ecosystem services can be thought of as either ‘trade-off’
or ‘win-win’ scenarios (Table 1); however, most ecosystem service interactions involve multiple
provisioning, regulating and cultural ecosystem services. Interactions are further complicated as they
usually involve many ‘bundles’ of ecosystem services which makes them highly difficult to predict.
Bundles are groups of co-occurring, interacting ecosystem services that are provided from a certain area
in the landscape [31]. A woodland, for instance, may provide timber and wild foods for foraging and
hunting, carbon sequestration, pollutant and flood buffering, and recreational benefits [28]. When the
woodland is degraded or its area is reduced, the entire bundle of services would also be reduced.
The detailed illustrations and descriptions of ecosystem services in a European temperate grassland by
Pilgrim et al. [32] show how complex ecosystem service interactions can be, even in a relatively simple
and well-studied ecosystem.
Table 1. Examples of pair-wise trade-offs (negative interaction) and win-win (positive interaction)
relationships between provisioning (P) and regulating (R) ecosystem services. Impacts may be
expressed either locally, downstream, or in the wider environment.
Driver

Service A

Service B

Scenario

Spatial Scale

Reference

Fertiliser use
Forest harvesting
Afforestation
Crop irrigation

crop production (P)
timber production (P)
carbon sequestration (R)
crop production (P)

water quality (R)
runoff, water quality (R)
water quantity (P)
soil salinisation (R)

trade-off
trade-off
trade-off
trade-off

[33]
[34]
[35]
[36]

Diffuse pollution
buffer areas

water quality (R)

soil, air & groundwater
quality (R)

trade-off

Constructed
wetland

water quality (R)

biodiversity (R)

win-win

downstream
downstream
downstream
local
local, downstream
& wider
environment
local &
downstream

[37]
[38]
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Driver
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Service A

Wetland
water quality (R)
restoration
Constructed
water quality (R)
Habitat wetland
pollination (R)
protection
Wetland restoration
water quality (R)
Lake restoration
(R) (R)
Habitat protection water quality
pollination
Farmland
forest
Lake
restoration pest control
water (R)
quality (R)
Farmland forest

pest control (R)

Service B

Scenario

fisheries (P)

win-win

biodiversity (R)

crop production (P)
fisheries (P)

human
(R) (P)
crop health
production
coffee human
production
health(P)
(R)
coffee production (P)

win-win

win-win

win-win

win-win
win-win
win-win
win-win
win-win

Spatial Scale

Reference
4 of
21

downstream

local &
downstream
local
downstream
downstream
local
local
downstream
local

[24]
[38]
[24]
[39]
[40]
[41]

[39]
[40]
[41]

Trade-offs
occur most often when an ecosystem is managed to increase or maintain a single service
Trade-offs occur most often when an ecosystem is managed to increase or maintain a single service
which which
causescauses
the reduction
of other
services,
react
a common
driver,
asuse
land use
the reduction
of other
services,or
or if
if services
services react
to to
a common
driver,
such such
as land
changechange
or climate
change
[6].
Humans
have
generally
altered
natural
ecosystems
(Figure
1a)
to
provide
or climate change [6]. Humans have generally altered natural ecosystems (Figure 1a) to provide
provisioning
services,
such
foodproduction
production (Figure
however,
intensive
management
of
greatergreater
provisioning
services,
such
asasfood
(Figure1b);
1b);
however,
intensive
management
of
catchments
significantlyreduces
reduces regulating
and
cultural
services
which are
not directly
suchvalued,
catchments
oftenoften
significantly
regulating
and
cultural
services
which
are notvalued,
directly
carbon sequestration,
river
biodiversity,
lake amenity
values and
humanand
health
[31]. health [31].
such asascarbon
sequestration,
river
biodiversity,
lake amenity
values
human

1. ‘Flower
diagrams’
illustrating
multiple
ecosystem
provision
under hypothetical
three
FigureFigure
1. ‘Flower
diagrams’
illustrating
multiple
ecosystem
serviceservice
provision
under three
hypothetical
land
uses,
which
are
(a)
natural;
(b)
intensively
farmed
and
(c)
managed
for
multiple
land uses, which are (a) natural; (b) intensively farmed and (c) managed for multiple ecosystem service
ecosystem
serviceservice
provision.
Ecosystem
service provision
is indicated
along
whichor
are
not
provision.
Ecosystem
provision
is indicated
along the
axes, which
arethe
notaxes,
labelled
normalised
labelled or normalised for this qualitative illustration. Adapted with permission from [Foley et al.],
for this qualitative illustration. Adapted with permission from [Foley et al.], [Science], (2005), [42].
[Science], (2005), [42].

are examples
also examples
of trade-offsbetween
between two
services,
suchsuch
as due
pollution
There There
are also
of trade-offs
two regulating
regulating
services,
as to
due
to pollution
swapping.
Capturing
diffuse
pollutants in
in sedimentation
sedimentation ponds
or or
buffer
strips
may may
reduce
water water
swapping.
Capturing
diffuse
pollutants
ponds
buffer
strips
reduce
pollution,
but
can
increase
soil,
groundwater
and
air
pollution
([37];
Table
1).
Environmental
externalities
pollution, but can increase soil, groundwater and air pollution ([37]; Table 1). Environmental externalities
may compromise ecosystem functioning to such an extent that they compromise the targeted
may compromise ecosystem functioning to such an extent that they compromise the targeted provisioning
provisioning service itself. For example, irrigation-induced soil salinisation in the Murray-Darling Basin
serviceisitself.
For to
example,
irrigation-induced
soil salinisation
in the Murray-Darling
estimated
cost Australia
US$200 million annually
in lost agricultural
production [36]. Basin is estimated
to cost Australia
US$200
annually
in lost agricultural
[36].
Trade-offs
may million
be the result
of an explicit
management production
choice, but are
often unintentional due
Trade-offs
may
be the result
an explicit
management
choice,
buttechnical
are often
unintentional
to a lack of
knowledge
aboutofecosystem
service
interactions
and the
expertise
to make due to
decisions
that
benefit
more
than
a
single
service.
Even
if
a
trade-off
is
intentional,
there
may decisions
be
a lack of knowledge about ecosystem service interactions and the technical expertise to make
unwanted
effects
at
different
scales
to
those
considered,
especially
at
larger
spatial
and
temporal
that benefit more than a single service. Even if a trade-off is intentional, there may be unwanted
[29]. Ecosystem service trade-offs may be classed along three axes depending on spatial scale,
effects scales
at different
scales to those considered, especially at larger spatial and temporal scales [29].
temporal scale and how reversible they are [29].
Ecosystem service trade-offs may be classed along three axes depending on spatial scale, temporal
Temporal shortsightedness may be either predetermined or inadvertent, for example, as part of
scale and
how reversible
theyworks
are [29].
a political
system, which
in short timescales of four to five years. An example of temporal
Temporal shortsightedness may be either predetermined or inadvertent, for example, as part
of a political system, which works in short timescales of four to five years. An example of
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temporal
is the extraction of groundwater beyond replenishment rate, which may
not yet
significantly impact the current generation. Temporal trade-offs may also occur due to system lags
externalities is the extraction of groundwater beyond replenishment rate, which may not yet
and delays caused by hydrological and biogeochemical processes, meaning rivers may take decades to
significantly impact the current generation. Temporal trade-offs may also occur due to system lags
respond
reduced
nutrient
inputs to and
agricultural
land [43,44]
andmeaning
continuerivers
to bemay
affected
by so-called
andtodelays
caused
by hydrological
biogeochemical
processes,
take decades
‘legacy’
concentrations
of
pollutants,
such
as
phosphorus.
In
some
trade-offs,
ecosystem
function
to respond to reduced nutrient inputs to agricultural land [43,44] and continue to be affected by so- can
be changed
such aconcentrations
way that it leads
to regimesuch
shifts
may not
reversible
[45],ecosystem
such as when
called in
‘legacy’
of pollutants,
aswhich
phosphorus.
In be
some
trade-offs,
be changedstate,
in such
a way that
it leads to and
regime
shifts which
may not be reversible [45],
a lakefunction
shifts tocan
a eutrophic
altering
its chemical
biological
makeup.
such as when
a lake shifts
to a eutrophic
alteringat
itsachemical
biological makeup.
Ecosystem
service
trade-offs
may bestate,
expressed
local toand
a catchment
or even global scale
Ecosystem
service
trade-offs
may
be
expressed
at
a
local
to
a
catchment
globalof
scale
and [46].
and ecosystem services are valued differently by stakeholders depending or
oneven
the scale
interest
ecosystem services are valued differently by stakeholders depending on the scale of interest [46]. An
An individual farmer’s land is most profitable if it is entirely cultivated, however, riparian buffer strips
individual farmer’s land is most profitable if it is entirely cultivated, however, riparian buffer strips
may have a greater non-monetary ecosystem service provision on a catchment scale, which is why
may have a greater non-monetary ecosystem service provision on a catchment scale, which is why
governments
pay farm
subsidies
to allow
some
of production.
production.Spatial
Spatial
trade-offs in
governments
pay farm
subsidies
to allow
someland
landtotobe
betaken
taken out
out of
trade-offs
catchments
are
often
expressed
downstream
which
means
upstream
users
are
less
likely
to
experience
in catchments are often expressed downstream which means upstream users are less likely
to
negative
effects,negative
which then
drives
potential
forpotential
conflict for
between
and downstream
experience
effects,
whichthe
then
drives the
conflictupstream
between upstream
and
users [47].
Foris
example,
is a clear
trade-off
theabstracting
benefit of abstracting
water for
users downstream
[47]. For example,
there
a clear there
trade-off
between
thebetween
benefit of
water upstream
upstream
for
a
particular
human
use
against
the
dis-benefits
of
reduced
flows
downstream,
which
a particular human use against the dis-benefits of reduced flows downstream, which may cause conflict
maydifferent
cause conflict
betweenordifferent
communities
or entire
nations
[48].
Some effects
may be due
between
communities
entire nations
[48]. Some
effects
may be
attenuated
downstream
attenuated downstream due to pollutant and flood water buffering, however, if nutrient export and
to pollutant and flood water buffering, however, if nutrient export and drainage are increased in the
drainage are increased in the upper catchment, in-stream pollution and flooding are likely to increase
upper catchment, in-stream pollution and flooding are likely to increase for stakeholders in the lower
for stakeholders in the lower catchment. Generally, upland catchments provide many key regulating
catchment.
Generally,
upland
catchments
provide
manymore
key regulating
ecosystem production
services, asand
lowland
ecosystem
services,
as lowland
catchments
are often
suited for agricultural
catchments
often more
suited
humanare
settlements
(Figure
2). for agricultural production and human settlements (Figure 2).

Figure 2. ‘Flower diagrams’ illustrating perceived multiple ecosystem service provision in an upper

Figure 2. ‘Flower diagrams’ illustrating perceived multiple ecosystem service provision in an upper
and lower catchment. Ecosystem service provision was indicated by stakeholders (academics (n = 9),
and lower
catchment.
Ecosystem
provision
indicated
byunion
stakeholders
(n = 9),
environmental
regulator
staff (nservice
= 5), NGO
staff (nwas
= 3) and
farmer’s
staff (n = (academics
2)) to estimate
environmental
regulator
staff
(n
=
5),
NGO
staff
(n
=
3)
and
farmer’s
union
staff
(n
=
2))
to
estimate
how they perceive provisioning in a generic Scottish upland and lowland catchment. Mean (±SE) how
they perceive
in a generic
Scottish
and of
lowland
Mean
SE) perceived
perceivedprovisioning
ecosystem service
provisioning
(as aupland
percentage
the totalcatchment.
provisioning
of the(±
services
in
ecosystem
service
provisioning
(as a percentage
of the
total
provisioning
ofcatchment
the services
in both
both parts
of the
catchment (total
= 200%) for the
upper
(U)
and lower (L)
were:
Food parts
= 6.8 =
± 0.9,
L = 28.1
± 3.0;
Renewable
energy
production:
U = 12.6
± 1.7, Food
L = 6.3production:
± 1.3;
of theproduction:
catchmentU(total
200%)
for the
upper
(U) and
lower
(L) catchment
were:
Timber
production:
19.5 ±Renewable
1.9, L = 7.0 ± energy
1.4; Carbon
sequestration:
U 12.6
= 24.8±
± 3.0,
± 0.8;
U = 6.8
± 0.9,
L = 28.1U±= 3.0;
production:
U=
1.7,LL= 5.7
= 6.3
± Habitat
1.3; Timber
& biodiversity
provision:
22.8±± 1.4;
1.9, LCarbon
= 10.1 ±sequestration:
1.9; Flood waterU
buffering:
= 17.8
± 1.9,
8.0 ±Habitat
1.3;
production:
U = 19.5
± 1.9, LU==7.0
= 24.8 ±U3.0,
L=
5.7 L±=0.8;
&
Pollutant buffering: U = 8.7 ± 1.8, L = 7.2 ± 1.2; Landscape aesthetics: U = 28.8 ± 2.0, L = 10.8 ± 1.6.
biodiversity provision: U = 22.8 ± 1.9, L = 10.1 ± 1.9; Flood water buffering: U = 17.8 ± 1.9, L = 8.0 ± 1.3;
Pollutant buffering: U = 8.7 ± 1.8, L = 7.2 ± 1.2; Landscape aesthetics: U = 28.8 ± 2.0, L = 10.8 ± 1.6.
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2.3. Win-Win Scenarios and Managing Catchments for Multiple Ecosystem Service Provision
In contrast to trade-offs, ‘win-win’ situations occur when positively correlated services are
enhanced concurrently through explicit management interventions. Land-based management options
that limit nutrient loss from agricultural land, for instance, may save money for the farmer while also
improving in-stream water quality, which in turn may benefit aquatic ecosystems and public health.
Other management techniques, such as agricultural diversification and environmentally focused
land management plans may benefit aquatic biodiversity without compromising farm incomes [49].
Trade-offs in ecosystem service are, however, more common than these synergistic relationships due
to competing social, economic or ecological goals [23].Accounting for these competing factors may,
however, allow interventions to be targeted at increasing the likelihood of win-win situations and the
meeting of multiple demands.
Managing catchments for multiple ecosystem service provision may reduce the output of
provisioning services significantly, but increase ecosystem functioning and human health and
well-being overall (Figure 1c; [42]). Confronting the WEF challenges of the future, while preserving
regulating and cultural ecosystem services, will require integrated management of those trade-offs
driven by catchment governance, and a strategic move towards improved ecosystem service provision
will be essential in order to underpin sustainable catchment management.
2.4. Multiple Stakeholder Preferences within a Trade-Off
Trade-offs may occur due to biophysical constraints within an ecosystem, but conflicts may
also arise due to diverging preferences held by stakeholders [50]. The ecosystem service concept
is socio-ecological and therefore not only depends upon the biogeophysical constraints of an ecosystem,
but also on how people value the benefits and services that an ecosystem provides. When aiming
to quantify and optimise ecosystem service provisioning in catchments one needs to be aware that
different management scenarios may be not acceptable for people in certain parts of a catchment,
or for certain stakeholder groups. Cavender-Bares et al. [51] developed an approach to integrate the
biophysical and social trade-off between two services by balancing the preferences of stakeholders
(illustrated in Figure 3). The production possibility frontier (PPF), shown as the black line in Figure 3,
represents the balance between agricultural yield and downstream water quality in this example
(Figure 3a). The shape of the PPF depends on the biogeophysical constraints of an ecosystem and
can be changed through management practices and technology, for example, a catchment with
very deep soils may be able to buffer excessive nutrient input, and therefore retain high water
quality, in turn increasing crop yields. The curve may be moved upwards via the implementation
of management options that increase both water quality and yield, e.g., through efficient fertiliser
use, buffer zones or intercropping [33]. Isoclines of stakeholder utility values may also be plotted
over the graph to model the preferences of stakeholder groups, with darker lines representing greater
utility (Figure 3b). The point at which these meet the PPF represents the maximum sustainable utility
value that a stakeholder may attain under these certain biophysical constraints of the PPF. Using these
functions, the trade-off preferences of multiple stakeholders may be plotted, which shows the potential
conflict between their positions (Figure 3c). This approach can thus reveal potential stakeholder conflict
as each trajectory concomitantly increases utility for one stakeholder group, whilst decreasing it for
the other. This subsequently provides insight into how valuable services are to different stakeholder
groups, but more importantly also revealing potential sources of conflict and synergies between
stakeholder groups. Using PPF and utility functions may reveal opportunities for win-win outcomes
or identify whether stakeholders could be offered compensatory payments for utility losses [52].
This concept could also be used in catchment modelling to find minimum or optimum levels for
certain ecosystem service provisioning or may simply be used as part of a participatory approach
to engage stakeholders, allow discussion on barriers and conflicting preferences, and build shared
mutual understanding to facilitate future cooperation.
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Figure 3. Illustrating the trade-off between water quality and agricultural yield using a production
Figure 3. Illustrating the trade-off between water quality and agricultural yield using a production
possibility frontier (PPF; black line, (a)), and the utility functions of two stakeholders with differing
possibility frontier (PPF; black line, (a)), and the utility functions of two stakeholders with differing
values (shades of green or blue dotted lines (b)). The blue star illustrates the ideal balance of the trade-off
values (shades of green or blue dotted lines (b)). The blue star illustrates the ideal balance of the tradefor upstream farmers, whereas the green star shows the preferences of downstream stakeholders,
off for upstream farmers, whereas the green star shows the preferences of downstream stakeholders,
who are impacted by lowered water quality, such as people who use or manage downstream bathing
who are impacted by lowered water quality, such as people who use or manage downstream bathing
waters (c). Reproduced from [King et al.], [Ecology and Society], (2015), [52].
waters (c). Reproduced from [King et al.], [Ecology and Society], (2015), [52].

3. Using the Ecosystem Service Concept for Catchment Management
3. Using the Ecosystem Service Concept for Catchment Management
In the 20th century, water managers relied on hard engineering solutions such as dams and
In the 20th century, water managers relied on hard engineering solutions such as dams and
centralised water treatment plants to meet human demands for water. As it became more apparent that
centralised water treatment plants to meet human demands for water. As it became more apparent
past management of freshwater had degraded ecosystem functioning, there was increased realisation
that past management of freshwater had degraded ecosystem functioning, there was increased
of alternative soft-path solutions [53,54]. Policy-makers and water companies increasingly recognised
realisation of alternative soft-path solutions [53,54]. Policy-makers and water companies increasingly
that catchment-based solutions, such as wetland restoration, may not only deliver multiple benefits for
recognised that catchment-based solutions, such as wetland restoration, may not only deliver
water quality improvements, flood buffering, carbon storage and habitat provision, but may be more
multiple benefits for water quality improvements, flood buffering, carbon storage and habitat
cost-effective than engineering structures [55–57]. The following will critically review the benefits and
provision, but may be more cost-effective than engineering structures [55–57]. The following will
challenges of utilising ecosystem service-based approaches for catchment management.
critically review the benefits and challenges of utilising ecosystem service-based approaches for
catchment
management.
3.1.
Ecosystem
Service-Based Approaches and Integrated Catchment Management (ICM)
ICM recognises
that Approaches
to manage
resources
sustainably
need to understand
3.1. Ecosystem
Service-Based
andnatural
Integrated
Catchment
Managementwe
(ICM)
how the different socio-ecological components of catchment ecosystems function and interact.
ICM recognises that to manage natural resources sustainably we need to understand how the
The underpinning philosophy of the ICM process is to identify potential synergies and conflicts of
different socio-ecological components of catchment ecosystems function and interact. The
different management options within an entire catchment and assess how they could remediate existing
underpinning philosophy of the ICM process is to identify potential synergies and conflicts of
problems or those that may arise in the future. Integrated, ecosystem-based management, has so far
different management options within an entire catchment and assess how they could remediate
been more widely utilised in marine ecosystem management [58–60], but has potential for catchment
existing problems or those that may arise in the future. Integrated, ecosystem-based management,
management due to the strong interactions between ecosystem services and the involvement of
has so far been more widely utilised in marine ecosystem management [58–60], but has potential for
multiple stakeholders. These so-called ecosystem service-based management approaches should assess
catchment management due to the strong interactions between ecosystem services and the
the delivery of ecosystem services and disservices, and aim to better understand ecosystem functioning
involvement of multiple stakeholders. These so-called ecosystem service-based management
and interdependencies while acknowledging uncertainties [61]. To achieve this, natural and social
approaches should assess the delivery of ecosystem services and disservices, and aim to better
sciences need to be integrated to co-produce stakeholder-driven decision-making tools, which are
understand ecosystem functioning and interdependencies while acknowledging uncertainties [61].
both socio-ecologically sound and valuable to decision-makers, and align with emerging agendas in
To achieve this, natural and social sciences need to be integrated to co-produce stakeholder-driven
WEF nexus science. Stakeholder mapping tools can help identify the groups which may influence
decision-making tools, which are both socio-ecologically sound and valuable to decision-makers, and
decision-making and those who may be impacted by it [62]. This approach allows water managers
align with emerging agendas in WEF nexus science. Stakeholder mapping tools can help identify the
and decision-makers to consider how an entire socio-ecological system can function (including
groups which may influence decision-making and those who may be impacted by it [62]. This
intangible services and less influential stakeholder groups), which can facilitate integrated catchment
approach allows water managers and decision-makers to consider how an entire socio-ecological
management, and in the long-term can help improve catchment functioning and service provision.
system can function (including intangible services and less influential stakeholder groups), which
However, while the value of adopting ICM and ecosystem service-based approaches is clear,
can facilitate integrated catchment management, and in the long-term can help improve catchment
their implementation can be challenging; they require significant resources to allow robust ecosystem
functioning and service provision. However, while the value of adopting ICM and ecosystem serviceservice assessment and necessitate integration of stakeholder groups into the decision-making process
based approaches is clear, their implementation can be challenging; they require significant resources
along with representation of, and respect for, both natural and social perspectives.
to allow robust ecosystem service assessment and necessitate integration of stakeholder groups into
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3.2. Ecosystem Service Valuation Methods
The ecological value of aquatic systems may be measured by indicators of its health state, such as
biodiversity, water quality or combined indicators such as the EU Water Framework Directive’s (WFD)
ecological status [63]. Socio-economic values can be categorised as either ‘use values’ from consumptive
goods, such as crops or timber, or non-consumptive ‘non-use values’, which can either be direct, such as
landscape aesthetics or recreation, or indirect, such as nutrient cycling, erosion control or floodwater
buffering [64]. Economists may estimate non-market values based on the cost of alternatives, such as
installing a water treatment plant to replace natural water-purification services, or the cost of flooding
to properties if a wetland has been removed [50,65–67]. For many ecosystem services, however,
these revealed preference methods are not possible and valuation has to rely on stated preference from
questionnaires, which makes it inherently difficult to accurately estimate non-market values, and there
remain key gaps in knowledge around the value of ecosystem services. This is particularly true for
cultural services, provisional services from genetic and medicinal resources, and regulating services
such as seed dispersal and resistance to pests, pathogens and invasive species [68]. Furthermore,
ecosystem service function may supply whole bundles of services that are often overlooked due
to difficulties in their valuation. To value water quality related ecosystem services, for instance,
a range of services need to be considered, such as drinking water treatment costs, human health
benefits, and recreational opportunities [69]. There are also limitations to how accurately ecosystem
services can be assessed, i.e., due to natural variability of services through time and space, and
our lack of understanding of how ecosystem functioning supports ecosystem service provision [70].
Yet, exact valuations may not always be necessary, for example, if determining a management option
with the greatest benefits for multiple ecosystem service provision [71].
The anthropocentric nature of the ecosystem service concept has led to a critique of ecosystem
service valuation with suggestions that it may promote the ‘commodification’ of nature and lead to the
degradation of parts of ecosystems which are not valued within ecosystem service assessments [72].
To counter that critique it is important to highlight that a number of natural resources are already
valued via economic markets and so by valuing multiple ecosystem services it becomes possible to
extend valuation beyond a few tangible services to those catchment resources that provide wider
ecosystem functioning and human health benefits. Expressing the value of ecosystem services in
monetary terms does help to raise awareness of the importance of ecosystems and biodiversity amongst
the public and politicians, and enables more cost-efficient targeting of limited funds for protection
and restoration [73]. It is necessary, however, to remain aware of the limitations of ecosystem service
valuation if they are being used as part of ICM due to the difficulty of accurately valuing services.
Even services which can be expressed in monetary terms may not be directly compared to other
services and may be valued differently by particular stakeholders. If there is a disparity between
service valuation of upstream and downstream catchment users payment systems may be set up to
balance ecosystem service utility.
3.3. Payment for Ecosystem Services (PES)
The majority of ecosystem services from catchments, e.g., soil quality, may be classed as
societal and cannot be paid for by the end-user. Many EU governments therefore intervene to stop
the erosion of these services by investing in their protection, such as through agri-environment
schemes [74]. A critique of current EU payment schemes is that they are not particularly well
targeted to improve soil and water quality in catchments, but focus mainly on biodiversity and
carbon sequestration [75]. Utilising user-financed ‘payment for ecosystem services’ (PES) schemes,
where possible, can improve cost-effectiveness of catchment-scale management and can be locally
targeted and monitored combining water quality and biodiversity [76,77]. Although PES is not a
panacea that can address all environmental issues, it provides a useful tool that can be tailored
to avoid the erosion of non-market ecosystem services and services with challenging spatial and
temporal scales, and balance competing demands of upstream and downstream catchment users [78].
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PES have potential to benefit ICM by incentivising management options that benefit the common good
and improving downstream ecosystem services such as by buffering pollutants or flood water and
helping decision-makers to recognise the value of the loss of wider ecosystem services catchments
provide [79,80]. Another option for making PES schemes more effective is the development of spatially
targeted decision support tools that take into account ecological, financial and social constraints of
different management options and how they may impact on multiple ecosystem service provision [81].
3.4. Ecosystem Service Assessment, Modelling and Mapping
Over the past decade, research on ecosystem service assessment and mapping has increased
substantially [82,83]. Due to their size and the spatial and temporal heterogeneity of ecosystems,
tools such as geographic information systems (GIS) are regularly used for visualising and analysing
landscape ecosystem service provision [84]. The scale and rationale for ecosystem service mapping
studies varies greatly from large-scale global and continental studies, to catchment-scale investigations,
identifying broader patterns of spatial ecosystem service distribution or researching more in-depth
trade-off analyses, changes in ecosystem services, or the prioritisation of areas for planning and
management [31,68,85].
There are a growing number of approaches for ecosystem service mapping, e.g., spatial mapping
can be informed via modelled outputs such as modelled nutrient runoff, or from direct measurements
and observations, such as water quality [84,86]. Process-based models can offer a more dynamic
(rather than static) assessment of ecosystem services under changing ecosystem variables and therefore
can provide valuable decision support [84].Value transfer methodologies, which assign a total economic
value to certain land cover types using GIS are also widely used for assessing ecosystem service
provision (i.e., [87]). Different modelling tools may be applied for ecosystem service assessments in
ICM, such as InVEST (Integrated Valuation of Ecosystem Service and Tradeoffs) mapping to estimate
water yield and consumption for croplands in California [88], or the SWAT (Soil and Water Assessment
Tool) to estimate stream flow, sediment yield, or surface runoff in catchments [89]. Ecosystem service
mapping can be a powerful tool for ICM as it illustrates spatial trade-offs within a catchment and may
help highlight potential synergies or conflicts of different management options.
Challenges and Limitations of Ecosystem Service Assessments
To make well-informed decisions about trade-offs between different management options, it is
necessary to assess multiple ecosystem services at multiple scales, and to improve our knowledge
of ecosystem service provision and valuation [64]. Most ecosystem service studies, however,
focus on a small selection of services, and the more difficult to estimate cultural services are
frequently omitted [18]. A large proportion of mapping studies lack sufficient scale-appropriate
data, use secondary datamore frequently than raw data and do not validate their modelled results [18].
Seppelt et al. [90] concluded that less than a third of reviewed ecosystem service studies provided
conclusions that were soundly based on science; and found that many studies lacked primary data,
validation or quantitative assessment of uncertainties. Less than 40% of the reviewed ecosystem service
studies make conclusions based on primary measurements or observations, most likely due to the
expense and difficulty of collecting primary data [90]. Furthermore, most ecosystem service models fail
to account for basic ecological concepts such as species interactions or Island Biogeography Theory [86].
Ecosystem services not only correspond to the ecological functioning of landscapes, but also to
stakeholder’s socio-economic and cultural value systems [50]. Due to these limitations of ecosystem
service assessments to holistically capture the benefits that catchments provide, they may not be used
to solely inform sustainable decision-making without the input of experts and local stakeholders.
Both environmental and socio-economic systems are complex and variable in space and time,
which makes it inherently difficult to accurately model and map ecosystem services in catchments.
There are uncertainties that arise from the inherent variability of the stochastic and often chaotic
nature of natural phenomena, such as extreme weather events, and also from societal variability
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due to socio-economic and cultural dynamics, which can include chaotic and unpredictable drivers,
e.g., wars and technological developments [91]. In addition, structural uncertainty in model design
can arise due to a lack of understanding of the true biophysical processes that govern some complex
environmental systems. When assessing the provision of ecosystem services, it is particularly important
to be explicit about the uncertainties linked to our limited understanding of how ecosystem services
are generated and how they may interact, particularly as many ecological quality indicators respond
non-linearly to underlying pressures, and may display multiple stable states, thresholds, time lags,
feedback loops or perhaps even irreversibility [8]. Efforts to restore rivers to WFD good status have
shown that a trajectory towards reference states of water bodies may be impossible to achieve due to
the dynamic nature of river systems [92]. Again, this limits the effectiveness of using static ecosystem
mapping to inform catchment management. ICM requires outputs which reflect the range of outcomes
that management options may have on ecosystem service delivery.
3.5. Using Scenario Analysis
Scenario analysis is such a tool that has great potential for ICM as it can use illustrate varying
model states of a catchment. This may include accounting for possible temporal changes to policy and
environmental drivers, and understanding how harder-to-predict, highly stochastic factors (e.g., world
food market prices) can potentially affect future ecosystem service provision. There are a number of
studies which combine trade-off analysis with scenario-based analyses such as determining the effects
of changing policies, land cover or climate change [93–96]. Developing a number of land use scenarios
using ecosystem service mapping tools may help inform policy-makers of potential trade-offs between
different options for land use planning to improve catchment management [97].
Scenario analysis may also help account for the large variations between different stakeholder
groups’ views and preferences on catchment management and ecosystem service provisioning.
Effective ICM requires input from local stakeholder groups to allow appropriate management that is
based on local data, pressures and priorities, with further inputs from catchment scientists critical for
ensuring that current understanding of catchment functioning is utilised.
3.6. Participatory Approaches
Participatory approaches to management of common resource pools are not a new concept [98].
However, in today’s highly institutionalised top-down controlled social systems there is a need to
relearn and reinvent bottom-up involvement to achieve more effective management of common
resources and services, as conflicts may escalate when certain stakeholders are marginalised or
ignored [99]. Priorities of stakeholder groups vary depending on local values and pressures [100],
therefore policy-makers face the challenge of developing stakeholder-led, catchment-based
approaches [101], which in turn can enable stakeholder groups to understand the pressures on their
catchment system, assess their differing objectives and responsibilities, and help them consider possible
synergies and conflicts of different management options. Involving stakeholders in decision-making
throughout the planning process can make management options more inclusive, socially acceptable
and maximise the likelihood of successful implementation of measures and strategies [102–104].
Participatory approaches can also enable the inclusion of services such as aesthetics or cultural values
within ecosystem service assessments, which may not be quantified using spatial mapping. Finally,
such approaches can help build social capacities of catchments to make communities more responsive,
resilient and capable [105].
Some participatory approaches use mapping to enable stakeholder-driven weighted ratings of
spatial ecosystem service provision, in turn highlighting important areas of special social and ecological
importance which conventional service mapping cannot detect [106,107]. However, participatory
approaches need to be underpinned by appropriate resources including sufficient time to explain
methods, protocols and to build up stakeholder relationships, but when applied sensitively they
can facilitate community-based catchment management by legitimising, analysing and representing
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local knowledge [108]. More influential stakeholders and institutions may not commit to this
concept of full cooperation, and party politics and lobbying pressures may further impede bottom-up
decision-making. A further challenge for stakeholder participation is that it takes time and money
to build meaningful relationships with stakeholders, which is often limited by a three year research
funding cycle [109]. Trust building ofan effective stakeholder group can take years to develop, and trust
can also erode over time [110]. Although participatory approaches require significant time, resources
and trust, they are a vital part for ICM and research can play a great role in developing engagement
techniques which aid sustainable management of catchments.
4. Recommendations for Future Research
Addressing the significant global challenge of sustainable water and energy management while
at the same time delivering food security for nine billion people by 2050 represents an exciting new
frontier in catchment science [111,112]. This will not be achieved using a fragmented, piecemeal
approach to catchment management. Instead, the lens of investigation needs to be focused to capture
the entire catchment continuum and the complexity of environmental, ecological and social connectivity
across the landscape. This requires the deployment of advanced environmental and social science
tools grounded in fundamental and theoretical research to bridge traditional disciplinary boundaries,
which can deliver strong applied and societal impact by maximising ecosystem service provision.
This is driven, in part, by a policy and research landscape which increasingly recognises that water
courses absorb pressures from their entire catchment area, and must therefore be managed more
holistically toincrease benefits from catchment ecosystem services without compromising catchment
functioning. Progress in this area has been evaluated in Sections 2–4, with significant developments
in ICM and ecosystem service assessment noted. However, these concepts are still developing and
have either not yet been put into practice, or matured sufficiently, to significantly improve sustainable
management of catchments and their associated resources. A series of recommendations for future
research are therefore proposed to help to promote effective ecosystem service provision via more
integrated catchment management. The recommendations have been organised into a research agenda
of short-term (0–5 years) and long-term (>5–10 years) opportunities.
4.1. Short-Term Research Priorities (0–5 Years)
Growing interest in WEF nexus science has led to a parallel increase in research to explore
challenges and opportunities of managing trade-offs associated with decision-making within this
critical nexus. Identifying the most pressing research questions needed to underpin WEF nexus science
is therefore a clear priority, with co-designed research agendas beginning to emerge that combine
viewpoints from researchers and business leaders in an effort to help companies manage their WEF
nexus impacts [4]. Most research attention thus far has focussed on small-scale nexus interactions,
such as N pollution from biofuel crops [113], rather than exploring more efficient ways of sustaining
water, energy and food security. The WEF nexus agenda also provides strong rationale for energy and
climate change policies to learn from the multiple and cumulative benefits that ‘nexus-thinking’ may
deliver, particularly with respect to preserving freshwater ecosystems, such as wetland and floodplain
restoration for carbon sequestration and water quality and biodiversity improvements, or energy
generation from sewage [114].
4.1.1. Transdisciplinary Research and Stakeholder Engagement
The promotion of knowledge exchange mechanisms to foster more effective communication
between scientists and decision-makers is becoming increasingly common in helping to tackle complex
environmental challenges [115]. Catchment management has benefitted from recognition that such
approaches help to build consensus and share wider perspectives to inform the decision-making
process, but a more comprehensive understanding of the variability of viewpoints associated with
decision-makers and beneficiaries of catchment management is needed, and across multiple spatial
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and temporal scales [116]. Innovation in stakeholder engagement methodologies will help to
underpin this need for improved understanding as participatory research continues to evolve to
take advantage of more engaging and mutually beneficial approaches such as participatory modelling
and the co-production of knowledge [107,117]. More in-depth analysis of the characteristics of
successful participatory modelling and research are clearly needed to help overcome the cultural,
economic and technical constraints that can hinder effective engagement and participatory research.
Participatory research should therefore focus on novel ways to exploit the benefits of social learning [26].
Wider deployment of structured engagement approaches should also be encouraged. For example,
the citizen’s jury technique is a useful approach to facilitate the combination of stakeholder and expert
knowledge, which has already been successfully used in the context of catchment planning and risk
management of microbial water pollution [118,119]. This technique has also been used to debate other
contentious environmental issues, where it can provide a platform to facilitate social learning [120,121].
4.1.2. Ecosystem Service Assessment and Decision-Making Frameworks
To encourage the integration of stakeholders with catchment management decisions, existing
ecosystem service assessment models and their outputs must be made more widely accessible.
A particularly novel and interdisciplinary proposal is the ‘gamification’ of models and decision-support
tools, made possible by the design of gaming interfaces as a user-friendly front-end to such tools,
i.e., a graphic user interface. This would allow a large number of participants to ‘play’ and explore the
underpinning science associated with the complexity of multiple impacts of decision-making which
could, for example, allow a comparison of stakeholder accumulated trade-off preferences [122].
Exploiting ecosystem assessment studies to map wider arrays of ecosystem service provision
in catchments is also a clear priority for the short-term future. These should aim to reflect the broad
services that catchments provide, estimating multiple provisions in the WEF nexus as well as regulating
services such as habitat and biodiversity provision, pollution and flood water buffering, and assess
multiple improvements that management interventions may have on these. There is also a gap
in researching the cultural services catchments provide to enhance people’s wellbeing such as through
landscape value, cultural heritage and recreational benefits. In doing so, a more comprehensive
understanding of the likely interactions across ecosystem service provision should emerge, which
in turn will help guide catchment management options that offer multiple benefits to wider society.
Another important avenue of research is to understand how trade-offs and co-benefits spatially
manifest themselves across terrestrial, freshwater and marine realms to assess potential synergies or
conflict and inform sustainable management decisions [123].
Encouraging research to be more ‘outcome driven’ would offer advantages for the delivery of
cost-effective environmental measures, which are likely to be implemented as part of integrated
landscape management approaches, and capable of producing measurable benefits. Decision-making
frameworks which incorporate ‘outcome-oriented objective settings’ can incorporate objectives such
as maximising multiple ecosystem service provision or improving EU WFD ecological status as well as
include socio-economic constraints, such as time, political context, governance and cost-effectiveness
to select effective management options [124]. Such frameworks are likely to improve over time with
more innovative integration of primary data, ecosystem service mapping, and expert elicitation to
select management options for their greatest return on investment or to predict the outcomes of
different options on service provision [125,126]. This would certainly help to guide future research
designed to consider the potential outcomes of a portfolio of different catchment management actions,
whether it focuses on improving a single ecosystem service or aims to maximise multiple ecosystem
service provision.
Of the large number of decision-making tools developed for environmental management, few are
actually used to inform policy [127–129]. This can be due to lack of confidence in the product,
lack of ease of use, and due to the length of time it can take to embed a tool within an organisation
that may ultimately use it. To prevent this ‘implementation gap’ there should hence be active
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engagement between providers and users throughout the development of any tool to maximise
its utility, acceptability and speed of uptake [130]. Involving stakeholders in the design of a decision
support tool for visualizing E. coli risk on agricultural land for instance, has helped to promote
enthusiasm and understanding of the tool, and has enhanced its applicability [104].
More in-depth reporting of model methodology from ecosystem service assessment studies
is essential, as clear information on specific modelling parameters and indicators is often unreliable
or missing [90]. Furthermore, there have been calls for more defined methods and indicators for
ecosystem service assessment to be made available to allow the reporting of consistent and comparable
results [131]. Promoting a more coordinated strategy would enable the potential reuse of research
outputs by improving the comparability of studies, perhaps with more effective outcomes with respect
to real-world improvements in catchments. This may be a significant challenge for the research
community however, as most researchers are likely to favour their own approaches and methodologies.
More generally, reporting practices and standards need to be introduced for measuring ecological,
socio-cultural and economic values to increase comparability and transferability [64].
Due to the lack of independent validation (inconsistencies among mapping approaches and little
recognition of associated errors), land cover based proxy-maps can only ever be a crude estimation of
spatial ecosystem service provision [90,132,133]. Eigenbrod et al. [134] first quantified the margin of
error in land use based maps in the UK and showed that even good proxies could only show broad
trends for ecosystem service provision, and were unsuitable to accurately show areas of multiple service
provision or ecosystem service hotspots. Mapping must also communicate modelling uncertainty,
as failing to incorporate this into mapping and decision-making may increase costs together with
the likelihood of selecting unsuccessful management options [124]. Acknowledging and estimating
uncertainty in ecosystem service prediction maps should be highly encouraged at the research funding
stage to increase the quality of ecosystem assessment studies.
Uncertainty estimation should also be integrated into other ICM tools. Certainty weightings
can be incorporated into expert elicitation methodologies [135], and setting upper and lower
bounds on parameters can highlight best- and worst-case scenarios, rather than a single outcome.
Bayesian Network models can present prediction uncertainties as probability distributions and
such approaches have previously been used for ICM decision-support tools [136]. However,
running uncertainty analyses for all subcomponents of an integrated model is extremely
time-consuming [10]. Bayesian Networks can also be used to develop scenario-based analysis methods,
which incorporate the likelihood of scenarios occurring, and reveal effects of continuous scenarios
as opposed to a handful of discrete options [137]. Computational power is growing at a rapid rate,
increasing the feasibility of uncertainty analysis in the future, which will allow models to explore spatial
and temporal synergies and trade-offs and assess how ecosystem service provision vary in space and
time. Models will, however, still be limited due to the uncertainties around our understanding of
ecosystem services and how they interact.
4.2. Long-Term Research Priorities (>5–10 Years)
Institutional and structural barriers, such as a lack of commitment to ICM by decision-makers,
limited time and resources, ineffective communication at the science-policy interface and poor internal
collaboration need to be tackled to allow successful ICM. Research should aim for greater integration
across political and scientific scales, such as integrating catchment and marine objectives [138], but also
across national borders to facilitate the best possible outcomes [58]. There is also scope for more
studies to integrate local stakeholders into the research process, from design to implementation,
by co-producing ICM strategies. It will be a significant challenge to integrate land management policy
at national scales, despite a recognition of the need for policies that deliver on a range of ecosystem
services [101]. Indeed, in most countries, many of the management decisions around the WEF nexus
and across terrestrial, freshwater and marine realms are highly fragmented and do not consider
potential trade-offs or multiple benefits between services and realms.
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The existing evidence-base of published ecosystem assessment studies has a particular focus
on the more developed nations of the world, with particular paucity of published research coming
from Africa [19]. ICM linked to an ecosystem services framework would represent a significant
research opportunity in less developed nations, especially as this would reduce their reliance on
expensive engineering structures [4]. There is, however, a wealth of studies around PES schemes in
developing countries (especially from Latin America), and there are exciting opportunities for the
two-way exchange of results and research approaches from developing and developed countries [139].
Both Costa Rica and Mexico are, for example, developing additional financing sources from ecosystem
service beneficiaries and are aiming for more targeted and differentiated payment schemes [77].
Adapting such approaches for EU agri-environment schemes may make these schemes more effective
at improving ecosystem service provision, and be more cost-efficient. However, it is vitally important
to incorporate the cultural and institutional differences into such method development, particularly
when transferring PES approaches from countries with strongly developed legal frameworks to
countries with a weak legal and institutional environment [139]. ES modelling and stakeholder
engagement tools usually assume a stable government, infrastructure, available data and a willing and
educated stakeholder pool. To successfully develop ICM in places with the greatest need will require
a completely new approach, with the development of novel and innovative tools that work with local
environmental, socio-economic and cultural constraints.
Finally, the longitudinal analysis of stakeholder perceptions, and how views might change, offers a
particularly novel angle to the social science dimensions of catchment management. For example,
the medical and health sciences often use cohort studies to track how different lifestyle choices can
impact on health and wellbeing of the public, and in some cases such cohort studies can track results for
extended periods, possibly decades. Transferring this concept to track temporal shifts in stakeholder
and/or catchment citizen perceptions over time would be an interesting prospect. Participants of
such a cohort study would presumably be exposed to and experience different ‘catchment lives’,
which may impact on their perceptions and values of ecosystem service provision. The funding of
such longitudinal study would clearly be challenging, especially given that longer timescales of tens of
years would be of particular interest to monitor how shifts in cohort perceptions vary during their
exposure to wider catchment understanding. Nonetheless, such a study would certainly represent
frontier interdisciplinary research to better our understanding of the socio-ecological complexity of
catchment systems.
5. Conclusions
Integrating complex stakeholder relationships and ecosystem service interactions into the
process of ICM represents a significant challenge but also an exciting opportunity. The ecosystem
service concept is useful to raise awareness among catchment managers and policy-makers of
the need to maximise multiple ecosystem service provision, as opposed to selecting management
options primarily to increase production of a few selected tangible services. Multidisciplinary and
multi-stakeholder ecosystem service assessment can reveal hidden costs of managing an ecosystem
simply for provisioning services, and help select management options for multiple ecosystem service
provision to secure water, food and energy security while protecting the environment and human
health and wellbeing. The practice of sustainable catchment management is now at a pivotal juncture
where it faces the challenge of meeting an increasing amount of often competing demands on the
services provided by catchment systems, but is also presented with a number of innovative and
emerging research tools for deployment to begin to address that challenge. With careful assessment
and continued efforts to deliver quality, cutting-edge research, the opportunities will outweigh
the challenge.
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